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Equip-Design & Supply Pte Ltd is an award-winning premier specialty supplier of fine architectural locks to end users and the trade. We carry top international brands for quality locksets, cabinet knobs, pulls and locking mechanisms. Leading brands carried include Baldwin, Kwikset, Fusital, Valli&Valli, Linea Cali, Omporro and Mestre.

We pride ourselves on the range of styles which includes Classic, Contemporary, Rustic, Victorian Colonial & Traditional.

Track Record
Major supplier to the building and construction industry, locally and to various countries in Asia and the Asia-Pacific for 40 years. We have been beautifying homes since 1974.

Key Markets & Customers
Our main presence is in Singapore with regional presence in Kuala Lumpur. Our impressive roster of clients includes developers, architects, interior designers, hoteliers, restaurateurs, private residential owners, professionals, politicians, royal families, and prominent media personalities throughout the region.

Key Milestones and Achievements

Equip-Design is awarded the distinguished Asia-Pacific Super Excellent Brand 2007 at the Gala Awards event hosted at Genting International Convention Centre on 24th February 2008.

Awarded the Asia-Pacific Super Excellent Brand 2007 at the Gala Awards event hosted at Genting International Convention Centre on 24th February 2008. It is a milestone achievement in the history of Equip-Design to be recognised for this prestigious brand award, along with other winners such as Singapore Airlines, Shangri-La, Nokia, Louis Vuitton, L’OREAL, and Astro.
Projects of Equip-Design

Royal Palace, Brunei

Resorts World, Sentosa - Singapore

Raffles Hotel, Singapore

Mandarin Oriental Hotel, Singapore

The Venetian Macao Resort Hotel, Macau

Istana, Malaysia

Club 21 Boutique, Singapore

Ralph Lauren Boutique, Singapore

TWG Tea, Singapore

Forlino Italian Restaurant, Singapore

The Bayside, Singapore

Blue Horizon Condominium, Singapore

Cluster Bungalows, Sembawang - Singapore

Monetary Authority Of Singapore, Singapore

Pan Pacific Hotel, Singapore
The Equip-Group of Companies held its Grand Gala and Appreciation Dinner celebration at the Tanglin Club, Churchill Ballroom on 5th November 2014. In attendance was a roster of distinguished Italian guests including Mrs. Francesca Rosani of the Embassy of Italy, Commercial Office; Mrs. Veronica Manson, Director of the Italian Cultural Institute Singapore; Mrs. Raffaella Orsini, Secretary General of the Italian Chamber of Commerce in Singapore; Andrea Bregoli and Luca Boschini, CEO and Export Sales Manager of Italian Bathroom Mixer brand, iB Rubinetterie, and Ekwin Chua of Baldwin Hardware. “The Grand Gala celebration was brought into conception with the sole purpose of extending our appreciation to all our valued clients and partners”, expressed Adrian Loh, Executive Director of The Equip-Group of Companies, “it was also a perfect evening to strengthen our relationship with our valued clients and celebrate Equip-Design’s 40th year anniversary”.

Six local and regional awards were given to architectural, interior design firms and homeowners for outstanding local and international projects. Recipients of the awards were Design Intervention, for Unconventional Design Award; RG Architects, for Most Dynamic Award- Local Segment; Mr. Hendra Wong, for Most Dynamic Award- International Segment; WAL Associates Pte Ltd, for Luxurious Italian Designer Locks and Bath Fittings Award; ZA Architects for Minimalist Design Award; and PT Alam Bali, for Luxurious Bathroom Award- Hospitality Segment, for their work in Renaissance Uluwatu Hotel, Bali.

The event allowed a wonderful opportunity for guests to network while allowing them enjoyment of a hand-picked 4-course gourmet western meal. Welcoming the guests with an opening address was Alvin Loh, Managing Director of Equip-Design. While dining, the guests enjoyed music from a 3-piece jazz band. In addition, special guest speaker Adelina Pang was welcomed to the stage to share some tips on Feng Shui for the home. The night concluded with a nostalgic video of Singapore 40 years ago as well as Equip-Design’s humble beginnings when it started out 40 years ago in Plaza Singapura.
Finish Variance

LIFETIME PVD FINISHES

LIVING FINISHES

Timeless Beauty for Generations to Come.

With a wide spectrum of richly detailed, designer finishes, Baldwin stands alone as the finish leader. All portfolios are available in a variety of finishes and textures. Baldwin finishes are meticulously crafted of the finest materials. Coated with an ultra-hard lacquer, Baldwin finishes are durable and resistant to the effects of wear and tear.

Handcrafted Since 1946

Product finishes which are hand relieved may vary in luster, hue and appearance as a result of handcrafted variances in the final finishing step. Product finishes which are HAND RELIEVED (Satin Brass and Black 050, Satin Brass and Brown 060, Venetian Bronze 112, Antique Nickel 151, Distressed Venetian Bronze 412, Distressed Antique Nickel 452) may vary in luster, hue and appearance as a result of handcrafted variances in the final finishing step.

Baldwin’s proprietary Lifetime Finishes™ in Polished Brass, Polished Nickel and Satin Nickel, create a surface highly resistant to the effects of weather and normal wear and tear, including coastal applications. For those who appreciate the patina that comes with a well-loved vintage piece, Baldwin’s living finishes continue to change over time. Product finishes which are LIVING (Non-Lacquered Brass 031, Vintage Brass 033, Oil-Rubbed Bronze 102, Distressed Oil-Rubbed Bronze 402) will vary over time. They are not eligible for finish warranty.
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Baldwin’s proprietary Lifetime Finishes™ in Polished Brass, Polished Nickel and Satin Nickel, create a surface highly resistant to the effects of weather and normal wear and tear, including coastal applications.

For those who appreciate the patina that comes with a well-loved vintage piece, Baldwin’s living finishes continue to change over time. Product finishes which are LIVING (Non-Lacquered Brass 031, Vintage Brass 033, Oil-Rubbed Bronze 102, Distressed Oil-Rubbed Bronze 402) will vary over time. They are not eligible for finish warranty.

Finish Warranty: Limited Lifetime PVD Finish™ Warranty: The Baldwin Lifetime finishes use advanced finishing technology (Physical Vapour Deposition) to create a finish highly resistant to the effects of weather and normal wear and tear. For Baldwin products purchased with Lifetime or PVD finishes, Baldwin warrants the finish shall be free from defects in material and workmanship from tarnishing, flaking, pitting, and discoloring for the lifetime of the applicable product as long as the original Purchaser occupies the residential premises upon which the product was originally installed.
At Baldwin, we believe that quality should never be a compromise. From using the finest materials to crafting our hardware by hand, we are committed to creating high-quality hardware that not only looks beautiful and flawless but also endures the rigors of time.

**EVOLUTION OF A DOOR KNOB**

- **Cut** A billet of brass is cut from bar stock of the correct diameter.
- **Forged** The knob’s shape after the heated billet is pounded into the die.
- **Trimmed** A stamping press takes off the thin metal skirt leftover by the forge.
- **Ground** An abrasive grinding belt strips off forge oxidation.
- **Polished** Polishing wheels smooth away the grinding marks.

**FINERST MATERIALS**

Before the hardware takes its shape, we begin with raw bars of solid brass. Brass is a highly dependable and durable metal that naturally resists corrosion. Holding a piece of solid brass Baldwin hardware in your hand, you will immediately notice the difference — it is heavier, stronger, and smoother than hardware that is made of aluminum or plated steel.

**FORGED TO LAST**

Skilled artisans transform raw brass to beautiful hardware through an age-old and time-tested technique known as heat forging — pounding hot metal into a specially made die. In contrast to the simpler forging technique known as casting, heat forging requires more intensive work and careful attention to detail, but it produces stronger, heavier products.

**SMOOTHING OUT ROUGH EDGES**

Before the hardware can be finished, it gets a trim. Skilled operators work the stamping press that trims the extra metal left by the forge. Then, another machine grinds the surface to remove oxidation created from the forge, revealing the smooth metal.

**THE FINISHING TOUCH**

Baldwin hardware comes in a full spectrum of 21 lustrous finishes ranging from glossy to matte, smooth to textured. Depending on the desired look, whether clean and minimalistic or well-worn and vintage, the hardware will go through a very different process.

**POLISHED TO SHINE**

In the final step of production, our hardware goes through two stages of polishing — the first to thoroughly remove any imperfections such as scratches or nicks and the second to buff the hardware to a flawless shine. In the first stage, fast spinning wheels wipe away potential scratches left by the forge. Then jeweler’s rouge is used to carefully buff the metal.
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**Baldwin Mortise Locks: The Original and Still the Best**

The Baldwin mortise lock is world-renowned for quality and security. All lock cases are constructed of heavy gauge steel, and plated with a rust-resistant coating to retard oxidation. Working parts are made of solid forged brass, precisely machined for maximum strength and a lifetime of smooth operation. Baldwin forged brass parts offer 250% greater tensile strength than cast components, making Baldwin mortise locks the perfect companion for Baldwin premium trim and entrance sets.

The deadbolt is reinforced with two hardened steel inserts for maximum protection and security.

**Estate Latch**

With a 28° rotation for easy turning and smooth operation, Baldwin’s Estate latch is an industry standard.

**Anti-Friction Inserts**

The anti-friction insert provides quiet closing and reduces strike plate scratches. Lever-strength latches are manufactured with heavy-duty springs to offset the solidity of Baldwin levers.

**Beauty Inside and Out**

Baldwin has ranked first in quality by architects, designers, and builders for decades. Our expertise is so well regarded that our competitors have purchased our locks and latches over the years and continue to do so.

**Baldwin Mortise Locks: The Original and Still the Best**

The Baldwin mortise lock is world-renowned for quality and security. All lock cases are constructed of heavy gauge steel, and plated with a rust-resistant coating to retard oxidation. Working parts are made of solid forged brass, precisely machined for maximum strength and a lifetime of smooth operation. Baldwin forged brass parts offer 250% greater tensile strength than cast components, making Baldwin mortise locks the perfect companion for Baldwin premium trim and entrance sets.

The deadbolt is reinforced with two hardened steel inserts for maximum protection and security.
We invite you to explore Baldwin’s history, from our family’s arrival to America and our humble beginnings in New Jersey to becoming the leader in artisanal home hardware, security and style.

The Fayerman family survive WWII and secure passage to America. As the ship steams into New York harbor, Severin has his first view of Lady Liberty, inspiring his pursuit and eventual realization of the American Dream.

Pooling hard-earned wages, the Fayerman family fulfill their dream of restarting the family business and purchase Baldwin Tool and Die Company. Baldwin begins by making letter boxes stamped from sheets of brass, recognizing these will be a necessity in the post-war building boom. Sixty years of innovation begins.

Jacqueline Kennedy asks Baldwin to design never-to-be-replicated rim locks for her retreat in Martha’s Vineyard.

Continuing its respectful partnership with architects, Baldwin meets and anticipates their needs with creative product innovations. This is the “era of the Lever” and of the “emblem Knob.” Baldwin finds ways to deliver security with style.

Baldwin introduces Archetypes, its first cast bronze designs. The super-premium hardware and accessories illustrate an innovative design mantra “Spirit of Place,” as Baldwin’s designers move beyond line for line reproduction to capture the total ambience of places that inspire.

Baldwin introduces a line of keyless entry locks with a new, smarter way to connect to your home called Home Connect. Imagine unlocking your door from your cell phone for a guest or receiving a text message letting you know your child just got home from school.
A LEGACY OF INNOVATION
Handcrafted Since 1946
AN AMERICAN DREAM
Four Generations of Skill and 69 Years of Innovation

We invite you to explore Baldwin’s history, from our family’s arrival to America and our humble beginnings in New Jersey to becoming the leader in artisanal home hardware, security and style.

The Fayermans Arrive in America
The Fayerman family survive WWII and secure passage to America. As the ship steams into New York harbor, Severin has his first view of Lady Liberty, inspiring his pursuit and eventual realization of the American Dream.

New Era of Levers and Knobs
Continuing its respectful partnership with architects, Baldwin meets and anticipates their needs with creative product innovations. This is the “era of the Lever” and of the “emblem Knob.” Baldwin finds ways to deliver security with style.

Introducing “Archetypes”
Baldwin introduces Archetypes, its first cast bronze designs. The super-premium hardware and accessories illustrate an innovative design mantra “Spirit of Place,” as Baldwin’s designers move beyond line for line reproduction to capture the total ambience of places that inspire.

Electronic Locks
Baldwin introduces a line of keyless entry locks with a new, smarter way to connect to your home called Home Connect. Imagine unlocking your door from your cell phone for a guest or receiving a text message letting you know your child just got home from school.

The Origin of Baldwin
Pooling hard-earned wages, the Fayerman family fulfill their dream of restarting the family business and purchase Baldwin Tool and Die Company. Baldwin begins by making letter boxes stamped from sheets of brass, recognizing these will be a necessity in the post-war building boom. Sixty years of innovation begins.

Jackie O’s Request
Jacqueline Kennedy asks Baldwin to design never-to-be-replicated rim locks for her retreat in Martha’s Vineyard.

Baldwin Hardware University Specialist Training for Top Distributors like Equip-Design

Expert technical sales and after-sales, maintaining and applying the highest level of Baldwin knowledge

Equip-Design is recognised and respected as a premium distributor for luxury Baldwin Hardware in Asia

You can have full confidence in Equip-Design when selecting luxury Baldwin door locks

Equip-Design, Asia’s specialist in Baldwin Hardware since the 1980’s
CREATE YOUR OWN SIGNATURE LOOK

Design your stunning, one of a kind dream hardware with Baldwin’s Lock Designer. Browse our complete catalog of knobs, levers, and roses.

Commissioning a Baldwin is making a personal statement. Your way to make a lock that is EFFORTLESS STYLE, unique for you.

Finding your personal style is the key towards turning a house into a home. The Lock Designer makes it easy to browse the largest variety of styles in the industry. Choose from styles that include Contemporary, Traditional, Rustic, and Couture.

Contemporary

Traditional

Rustic

Couture

DESIGNER FINISHES

With a wide spectrum of richly detailed, meticulously crafted finishes, Baldwin stands alone as the finish leader. Choose from 19 of Baldwin’s beautiful colors and textures to complete your design vision.

500,000+
WAYS OF EXPRESSING YOURSELF
Baldwin has been the most trusted name in the industry for over 60 years and we are proud of our legacy of providing exceptional products and customer service. With Baldwin, you are guaranteed high-performance hardware that looks beautiful and also endures the rigors of time. We are confident in the quality and workmanship of our products and stand by our promise with the industry's best product warranties.

Our product lines are covered by different types of warranties. Estate door hardware and home hardware, cabinet hardware, and bath accessories are covered by the Estate Warranty.

**ARCHETYPES WARRANTY**

**Mechanical Warranty:**
Baldwin Hardware warrants to the original residential purchaser (the "Purchaser") that each Baldwin Archetypes product shall be free of mechanical defect for as long as the Purchaser occupies the residential premises upon which the product was originally installed.

**Finish Warranty:**
Living Finishes: Baldwin Archetypes' Villa, Chateau and Craftsman hardware uses the finest silicon and white bronze available for our solid bronze casting process. This old world process produces a variety of character lines, grains and textures reminiscent of the times that inspired each collection. Skilled artisans craft and hand patina each piece to achieve a rich bronze color that is then lightly coated with wax. The natural oxide utilized to create the Patina finish product is meant to age with time and is referred to as a living finish.

Atmospheric conditions can cause staining and alkaline etching that varies by geography. In addition, frequency of use will cause the finish to gracefully age in appearance. These finish changes are not considered manufacturing defects and are not covered by this warranty. Rather, they are indicative of normal wear and tear and reflect the essence of a living finish. Due to the nature of Baldwin living finish products, they will wear over time and may already have begun the process before reaching your home. No finish warranty is offered on Baldwin living finish products, which are designed to age and improve over time. Living finishes include raw brass, oil rubbed bronze, stainless steel, and other non-lacquered or non-PVD finishes.

**PRESTIGE SERIES WARRANTY**

**Finish Warranty:**
This product comes with a lifetime mechanical and finish warranty to the original residential user against defects in material and workmanship as long as the original user occupies the residential premises upon which the product was originally installed. This warranty DOES NOT COVER scratches; abrasions; deterioration due to the use of paints, solvents, or other chemicals; abuse; misuse; or product(s) used in commercial applications. Upon return of a defective product to Baldwin Hardware Corporation, Baldwin may repair or replace the product or refund the purchase price. Baldwin is not liable for incidental or consequential damages. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state. If a mechanical or finish defect occurs, please call 1-877-315-7853 in the U.S. and Canada or return it to Baldwin Hardware Corporation, Consumer Services, 19701 Da Vinci, Lake Forest, California 92610. For customers outside of the U.S. and Canada, claims under this warranty must be made only to either the place of purchase or to the listed importer.
There's hardly a door that Kwikset can't make more attractive. Or more secure. For 60 years Kwikset has meant security and peace of mind for millions of families. No wonder more people trust their doors, inside and out, to Kwikset. It all began with entrepreneurs Adolf Schoepke and Karl Rhinehart.

1946
Adolf Schoepke and Karl Rhinehart revolutionize residential lock design by pioneering a tubular lock—named “Kwikset” to underscore its speedy installation.

1958
Kwikset introduces its legendary "K" key design, and follows with a revolutionary new plastic coating for its brass and bronze finished locksets.

1964
Kwikset introduces "Kwik-See" clear packaging and wins first place awards in virtually every category of merchandising. AHC merges with Emhart Manufacturing Corporation and Kwikset expands its manufacturing facilities to meet growing industrial demands.

1992
After 40 years of leading the market in opening price point locks for residential construction, Kwikset develops its higher-quality, high-security Titan product line. Targeted to sophisticated consumers demanding high quality in every purchased product, the Titan line is heralded with an aggressive marketing program and a new corporate direction.

2004
Kwikset adds new products and finishes to its core product offerings. Among the new products were the Cameron knob, the Powerbolt® Touchpad Keyless Entry Electronic Deadbolt, and the new alternative finish: Venetian Bronze ™.

2005
About to celebrate its 60th year, Kwikset joins with Price Pfister to create Architecturally Inspired Collections, with matching styles and finishes from faucets, to door hardware, to bath accessories. Three new finishes debut: Rustic Pewter, Venetian Bronze and Iron Black. Popular styles from The Society Brass Collection are re-branded to the Kwikset UltraMax Signatures product line.

2006
Kwikset celebrates its 60 Year Anniversary and the revolutionary residential lock design that launched the company in 1946. The innovative "tubular" lock design was the first in a series of trend-setting and award-winning hardware designs that changed the face of the home security industry. Kwikset also expands the popular Venetian Bronze™ finish throughout its complete collections of handlesets, door knobs, levers and deadbolts.

2007
Kwikset introduces the first SmartScan™ biometric-based keyless security technology. The revolutionary technology completely eliminates the need for a key or key code, utilizing only a fingerprint scan. Kwikset also launches SmartKey® re-key technology with BumpGuard™ protection, one of its most successful innovation launches in the company history. This re-key technology provides the flexibility to re-key your own locks quickly and easily without removing them from your door, while maintaining the highest level of security.

2008
Kwikset launches its next generation keyless entry SmartCode™ deadbolt. The result of more than 10 years of functional testing and consumer feedback, SmartCode features a smaller and sleeker touchpad design, adding style to any door while completely eliminating the hassle of carrying or fumbling for keys.

2009
Kwikset announces the availability of SmartKey® re-key technology in all box pack keyed entry products to make improved home security affordable to all. Kwikset develops Home Connect™ Technology which allows the SmartCode touchpad electronic deadbolt to interoperate with home automation and security systems, delivering a wide-range of customizable access control options.

2010
Kwikset launches the Key Control Deadbolt featuring SmartKey® re-key technology, as a smart and secure alternative to master keying. The Bellevue handleset and the Balboa lever are introduced as new, affordable design families, both available with SmartKey re-key technology. Kwikset expands its keyless product offering with the SmartCode™ Touchpad Electronic Lever, which is also available with Home Connect™ Technology. The 980 deadbolt, featuring SmartKey® re-key technology, earns the prestigious Best Buy rating from Consumers Digest Magazine. Kwikset hosts The Smart Challenge lock-picking competition for professional locksmiths to showcase the superior pick-resistance of the SmartKey deadbolt and kicks off its first-ever cross-country ‘LiveSmart’ Mobile Tour.

2013
Keko was launched in 2013: A Bluetooth®-enabled smart lock, Keko has an interface design and does not require a traditional key to open a door. Compatible with iPhone 4s and higher, the Keko mobile app permits the Bluetooth deadbolt to open at the touch of a finger.
HOW DOOR LOCKS WORK

Pin & Tumbler Locking Mechanism
The common pin-and-tumbler locking mechanism has a series of spring-loaded pins, which are loaded into a series of small cylinders. Each cylinder has a bottom part, called a pin, and a top part, called a driver. Upon insertion of the key, the springs will be compressed as the key tilts the pin, pushing the driver into the upper chambers of the cylinder.
When the correct key is in the lock, the bottom and top pins align the space between them around a track similar to a ward, which is called the shear line.
When all of the pins and drivers are aligned to clear the way for the shear line, the key will turn. When the key is not in the lock, the pins should be at rest in the chamber, with the bottom pin in the key chamber and the top part of the pin resting on top of the bottom half due to the gentle pressure of the relaxed spring. An incorrect key will misalign one or more of the locking spring-loaded cylinders, blocking the key from turning by placing at least one of the pins or drivers in the way of the shear line.

Side-Locking Bar Mechanism
The patented side-locking bar technology is a recent innovation from Kwikset. It is an improvement on the traditional pin and tumbler design, which is vulnerable to lock-bumping attacks. Lock bumping is an increasingly popular lock-picking technique in which an intruder would use a specially cut key to "bump" a lock open using skilled strikes to the key in the lock. Learn more about lock bumping.
Kwikset SmartKey deadbolts and locks feature the patented side-locking bar technology, which is also central to the SmartKey's ability to be rapidly and easily re-keyed.
Additionally, the cylinder uses two steel balls inserted into the front of the key face to provide improved drill resistance. Delivering outstanding strength and protection, SmartKey deadbolts and locks have passed the most stringent lock-picking standard.

Tubular Locks
The tubular lock is the most common type of lock. Most doors typically have bores specifically made for installing tubular locks. They are used mainly for interior doors for bedrooms, bathrooms, passages, and closets. Tubular locks are available with a key tumbler lock in the knob on the outside of the door or with a turn button or push button on the inside.

Rim Locks
A rim lock is a locking device that attaches to the surface of a door, usually the inside surface. A small latch is used to unlock the door from within. On the outside of the door there is usually a smaller sized rim with a keyhole.

Mortise Locks
A mortise lock is a type of lock that requires a pocket—the mortise—to be cut into the door into which the lock case is to be fitted. Mortise locks have two different locking devices built into the lock case: the latchbolt and the deadbolt.

Mechanical Locks
Mechanical locks operate by means of one or more pieces of metal (tumblers, levers, or latches) falling into a slot in the bolt, preventing it from being moved. Most mechanical locks require the use of keys to open the lock. The proper key serrations that raise the metal pieces will allow the bolt to slide. Most locks are mechanical locks.

Electronic Locks
Electronic locks operate by means of electric current. Electric locks are sometimes stand-alone with an electronic control assembly mounted directly to the lock, which allows access by a combination code or a key.
Kwikset SmartCode products offer the latest in electronic technology and are easy to install and use. SmartCode operates on just 4 AA batteries and permits access with your personalized code (no more worrying about keys!). Available with our Home Connect technology, SmartCode locks can also be connected to security systems, home control systems, and accessed remotely through a mobile device or secured internet connection.
Industry security standards ensure the quality and durability of locks within defined benchmarks of operation and security. The two most highly recognized and widely accepted organizations for assessing the quality of locks are the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and the Underwriters Laboratories (UL).

ANSI/BHMA (Builders Hardware Manufacturers Association) Grading System is accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI), a private non-profit organization that administers and coordinates the voluntary standardization to develop and maintain performance standards for builder's hardware. ANSI/BHMA standards set forth different product grades for door hardware products. These product grades are defined by progressive levels of performance benchmarks in each applicable standard. The purpose of each is to help identify the quality and durability of locksets through a series of operational and security tests.

UL Standards and the Underwriters Laboratories is an independent product safety certification organization. UL 437 is a security rating that provides a barometer for the security of a keyed lock. Our Kwikset Signature Series 980 deadbolt, featuring SmartKey Re-Key Technology, met the UL 437 11.6.1 pick test, one of the toughest picking tests in the world. During the test, picking tools are used to manipulate the components of the lock device, which requires a high level of skill and practice.

According to ANSI standards (ANSI Code 150.2, Series 4000), the following scale is used to grade locks. Each grade specifies minimum acceptable requirements for operation, key torque cycles, pull strength, impact resistance and finish.

Grade 1: Kwikset products meeting Grade 1 status. 980/985 Deadbolt, which also passed the most stringent lock-picking tests, the UL 437 lock picking test, and the Japanese picking test.
DOOR HARDWARE FUNCTIONS AND APPLICATIONS

EXTERIOR DOORS

- Front door
- Garage door
- Sliding glass doors

What you need:
- The most common lock function for exterior door hardware is a keyed entry function. Locks with this function have a keyed cylinder facing the outside of the home and a thumbturn on the interior. When the door is locked, it can only be opened with a key from the outside. When the knob is turned from inside the home, and the thumbturn is unlocked, the door will open freely.
- Keyed entry locks are often used in conjunction with an auxiliary deadbolt for added security. A single cylinder deadbolt has a thumbturn on the inside and requires a key from outside. Double cylinder deadbolts use a key on both sides of the door. This application is often recommended for doors with glass panels. If an intruder breaks the glass he will not be able to reach in and unlock the deadbolt without the key.
- Many homeowners choose handlesets for their entry doors rather than knobs or levers. Handlesets use a deadbolt to provide a high level of security, and are available in a wide variety of styles to complement the home’s decor.
- A mortise or interconnected lock with a dwelling entry function is another option for exterior doors. This lockset features an integral deadbolt that is keyed from the outside and inside the home, both the deadbolt and the latchbolt are retracted by turning the knob. This allows for faster exit during an emergency.

INTERIOR DOORS

- Bedroom
- Bathroom
- Closet and passage
- Office
- Storeroom

What you need:
- Many homeowners will find that locks with a passage function are sufficient for most interior door knobs. This lockset has no cylinder and is freely operational from both sides of the door at all times. It is used on doors in hallways, closets, and other rooms where locks are not needed.
- Privacy locks are similar to passage locks, but include locking using a push or turn button from inside of a room. They are used on bathrooms and bedrooms, where privacy is needed, and typically feature an emergency release mechanism on the outside.
- For home offices, consider using a free interior entrance lockset, which can be locked with a key from the outside. Occupants can freely exit the room at anytime without a key.
- If you have a storeroom or pantry that you need to keep kids out of, use a lock with a storeroom function. This lock is always locked unless opened with a key. When the door is closed, the lock automatically reverts back to a locked position. From inside the room, the door will open freely at all times to allow someone inside the room to exit.

HANDBING

What you need:
When you purchase levers, keep in mind handing. Doors can be left handed or right handed. To determine the handing of a door, face the outside of the door as though you are entering a room. If the hinge is on the left, the door is left handed. If the hinge is on the right, the door is right handed. Some handles are reversible, which mean they are positionable in either the left hand or the right hand configuration.
HOW & WHEN TO REPLACE A DOOR LOCK

A properly locked door is your first line of defense against unwanted intruders in your home. When arranging for reliable home security, it is best to be proactive in replacing locks. Replacing a door lock is a small cost which can cost a lot more if it is not done before the lock malfunctions. To avoid expensive late-night calls to professionals, keep an eye open for signs that your locks need to be replaced.

- **Wear and Tear**
  Worn or rusted locks are a serious weakness in home security. Old, worn out locks are easier to pick and break, and they are more difficult to open legitimately with a key as time goes on. If your door lock has severe tarnish, rust, or other visible signs of wear, it may be time to replace your lock. If your lock is becoming increasingly difficult to open with the key, especially on cold nights, you need to replace or service the lock immediately to avoid an inconvenient malfunction that may leave you locked out.

- **Break-ins**
  If you have had a break-in or robbery, you must replace your door locks. The force involved in a robbery or break-in can compromise the integrity of the mechanics of the lock. A damaged lock will put you at a higher risk of another robbery, and mechanical failures as a result of the damage can cause a lock malfunction that could leave you locked out in the cold. After a break-in, it is safest to assume that your keys might have fallen into the wrong hands, and replace all door locks at which the old keys might give someone access to your home.

- **Lost or Stolen Keys**
  For better security in your home, you must replace or re-key your locks if your keys are lost or stolen. Figure out which keys you have lost, and replace the locks in order of security priority. Outdoor locks which would give an intruder access to your home should be replaced immediately. After your outdoor area is secured, you can replace inner locks in order of your personal security priorities.

  If you frequently lose your keys, you might benefit from a combination door lock such as the SmartCode. Combination door locks can be opened by inputting a code into the lock. Most combination locks also have a keyed lock for backup in case the combination input malfunctions, or to gain entry if the code is lost. You should change the combination whenever you feel that its access may have been compromised, just like you would replace keyed locks if you had lost your keys.

- **New Tenant / Domestic Helper**
  If you rent out space in your home, protect yourself by replacing locks or re-key every time you change tenants. You will gain peace of mind knowing that your locks are secure and protected, and you won’t have to suspect your past tenants in the event of a break-in. Even if the last tenant turned in their key, you can’t be sure they didn’t make a backup copy. They may not even remember having given a copy of their key to a neighbor or friend in the past.
A properly locked door is your first line of defense against unwanted intruders in your home. When arranging for reliable home security, it is best to be proactive in replacing locks. Replacing a door lock is a small cost which can cost a lot more if it is not done before the lock malfunctions. To avoid expensive late-night calls to professionals, keep an eye open for signs that your locks need to be replaced.

LIFETIME POLISHED BRASS

A warm GOLD brass finish that has a beautiful reflective quality, coupled with a Lifetime finish warranty.

Door hardware is often the first thing that visitors touch and feel before entering your home and can set the tone for the rest of your home. Kwikset offers door hardware in a variety of decorative finish choices that coordinate with other design elements in your home. Browse our finishes for design inspirations to make your home uniquely yours.
Kwikset products are backed by one of the most comprehensive warranty programs available. You can feel confident that with the purchase of Kwikset you have selected the best quality product, backed by the best customer service available.

This product comes with a lifetime mechanical and finish warranty to the original residential user of Kwikset against defects in material and workmanship as long as the original user occupies the residential premises upon which the product was originally installed. One year electronic warranty. This warranty DOES NOT COVER scratches; abrasions; deterioration due to the use of paints, solvents or other chemicals; abuse; misuse; or product(s) used in commercial applications. Upon return of a defective product to Kwikset Corporation, Kwikset may repair or replace the product or refund the purchase price. Kwikset is not liable for incidental or consequential damages. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state.

If a mechanical or finish defect occurs, please call 1-800-327-LOCK (5625) in the U.S. and Canada or return it to Kwikset Corporation, Consumer Services, 19701 Da Vinci, Lake Forest, CA 92610. For customers outside of the U.S. and Canada, claims under this warranty must be made only to either the place of purchase or to the listed importer.

Kevo

Your Kwikset Kevo products are backed by one of the most comprehensive warranty programs available. You can feel confident that with the purchase of Kwikset you have selected the best quality product, backed by the best customer service available. Your Kwikset Kevo deadbolt product comes with a lifetime mechanical and finish warranty along with a 1 year electronic warranty to the original residential user of the product against defects in material and workmanship as long as the original user occupies the residential premises upon which the product was originally installed. This warranty does not cover scratches, abrasions, deterioration due to the use of paints, solvents or other chemicals, abuse, misuse, or product used in commercial applications. The Kwikset Kevo fob product includes a 1 year electronic warranty. Upon return of a defective product to Kwikset Corporation, Kwikset may repair or replace the product with a new or refurbished product at Kwikset’s sole discretion. Any product that has been repaired or replaced under this limited warranty will have a warranty coverage for the longer of ninety (90) days or the remaining original warranty period. Kwikset is not liable for incidental or consequential damages. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state.

If any of your Kwikset Kevo products require warranty support, please call us at 1-800-327-LOCK (5625) in the U.S. and Canada. For customers outside of the U.S. and Canada, claims under this warranty must be made only to either the place of purchase or to the listed importer.
The idea was simple but daring: to transform handles into functional components of careful and sophisticated design and planning. Fusital was born in 1976, with the aim of involving world-renowned designers and architects in creating a collection of true designer door handles - not something for the mass market.

To achieve such a thing needs industrial credibility and image authority. The initiative of Fusital, which has all that, finds in the designers an enthusiastic response and a commitment without reservation. Eero Aarnio, Ron Arad, David Chipperfield, Antonio Citterio, Foster + Partners, Hans Kolhoff, Yoshimi Kono, Richard Meier, Jean Nouvel, John Pawson, Renzo Piano and Ricardo Bofill, are some of the designers of the unique collection which enhance the cultural and technological Valli + Valli heritage with exclusive connotations.

**FINISHES**

- (03) Polished Brass
- (05G) Satin Brass
- (06A) Anticato
- (06B) Brunito
- (14) Polished Nickel
- (15) Satin Nickel
- (17/03G) Orolux/Satin Brass
- (25) Polished Chrome
- (26G) Satin Chrome

*Products available in most finishes.*
INTERNATIONAL DESIGNERS
With a heritage spanning over 80 years, the Valli & Valli name has established itself as a market leader and a brand synonymous with world leading architects and inspirational cutting edge design.

At Valli&Valli we aim to add a whole new dimension to design which will inspire and excite the senses through ranges that reflect the world we live in. Our designs are unique, and combine traditional elements with youthful interpretations of classics.

From chic minimalist to decorative and traditional, each piece of the Valli&Valli collections meets the high quality interior specifications which are a benchmark for architects, producing handles that are as creative as they are versatile.

Today, the Valli brand continues to go from strength to strength, now evolving to bring clients a new match of design and technology that will change the entrance systems and producing its exclusive range of door and window handles to over 70 countries worldwide.
IN THE FUTURE DOORS WILL PROBABLY BE OPERATED TELEPATHICALLY.

‘TIL THEN, HOWEVER, THEY’LL ALL STILL DREAM OF A LINEA CALÌ HANDLE.

The difference between a handle and a simple piece of brass arose in 1986, when we launched our products that combined both functionality and design.

We’ve all tried design without a soul and its awkward, just like brute functionality.

We therefore chose to create handles that we ourselves would choose for our own house, handles that resist everything: wear, blows, time, thanks to innovative fixing and protection techniques such as the Zirconium Protection finish – PVD.

At the same time, we wanted our handles to be attractive, like all accessories should be.

Our level of experience and manufacturing care allowed us to create shapes of all styles and using all types of material: from Rococò to Art Deco, from leather to wood, and from porcelain to Swarovski.

And finally, because we wanted the best, we committed ourselves to ensuring that every handle was designed and created exclusively in Italy, in full compliance with the legislative requirements of European standards.

And now, try and imagine the ideal handle for your house or office: the chances are you’ll find it here.
WE PRODUCE HIGH QUALITY HANDLES.

WE DO IT ONLY IN ITALY.

We are proud that we can guarantee our customers products that are manufactured entirely in Italy, in compliance with the most recent European standards on the quality of the raw materials used, the technical characteristics and the resistance of surface treatments.

As evidence thereof, we mark each and every item that we sell, certifying its authenticity, thus guaranteeing the customer a high quality handle produced entirely in Italy.

Furthermore, all our products with a polished chrome or satin chrome finish are covered by a 10 year guarantee and by a 20 year guarantee if treated with a physical vapour deposition (PVD) using zirconium, a coating that is ideal whenever a particularly high resistance is required due to difficult climatic situations such as high salt content or humidity in the air or situations of high wear and tear.

FINISHES

Polished Brass
Polished Chrome
Satin Chrome

*PRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN MOST FINISHES
WE LOVE THE "GREEN ENVIRONMENT" THAT SURROUNDS US AND WE RESPECT IT IN EACH PRODUCTION PROCESS.

We respect the environment that surrounds our company, our life. We therefore adopt an environmentally responsible behaviour to reduce wastage and improve the quality of life in the workplace.

All the principle production processes are performed with a view to sustainability and we also require that our suppliers adopt an Environmental Management System to prevent pollution, purifying atmospheric emissions and waste water.

A major commitment but one that we are pleased to pursue with increasing conviction as we so firmly believe in it.
WE PRODUCE LUXURY HANDLES EMBELLISHED WITH INIMITABLE SWAROVSKI® CRYSTALS.

Thanks to our many years of experience in the world of luxury, over 25 years ago we sensed our clients’ need to possess increasingly unique and exclusive collections.

We thus started transforming everyday objects, handles and furniture knobs, into multifaceted jewels adorned with Swarovski® crystals.

Born out of a passion for detail and a high precision cut, these precious elements instil a refined appeal in each object that they adorn and are identified by the seal “Crystals from Swarovski®”, that act as an authenticity certificate for the products decorated with authentic Swarovski crystals.

Today, after over 25 years from the launch of the first collection, the Linea Cali door handles and furniture knobs shine brightly with Swarovski® crystals in the most exclusive and important locations representing the emblem of the most contemporary luxury.
Main Door Handles

42       Baldwin Entrance Trims       48       Baldwin Tubular Handlesets       52       Baldwin Multi-Point       54       Kwikset Handlesets
56       Mestre Handlesets       70       Baldwin Door Pulls       73       Linea Cali Door Pulls       76       Mestre Door Pulls
78       Omporro Bio-Friendly Door Pulls       79       Yale Handles
Baldwin Entrance Trims

Stanford Entrance Trim - EST01.033.ENTR

Tremont Entrance Trim - 6542.003

Trenton Entrance Trim - 6567.050

Versailles Entrance Trim - 6933.151

Victoria Entrance Trim - 6948.050

Westminster Entrance Trim - 6961.003

Williamsburg Entrance Trim - 6549.033

Wilmington Entrance Trim - 6546.003
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Boulder Full Lever Escutcheon</td>
<td>M514.402.LENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Cody Full Knob Handleset</td>
<td>6403.112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Buckingham Escutcheon Trim</td>
<td>85380.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Glennon Escutcheon Trim</td>
<td>85375.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Devonshire Handleset</td>
<td>6401.264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Cody 3/4 Knob Handleset</td>
<td>85352.150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Cody Full Knob Handleset</td>
<td>6403.112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Cody Full Knob Handleset</td>
<td>6403.112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Buckingham Escutcheon Trim</td>
<td>85380.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Devonshire Handleset</td>
<td>6401.264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Glennon Escutcheon Trim</td>
<td>85375.003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TUBULAR HANDLESETS**
Logan Knob Sectional Trim - 85315.003
Logan Lever Sectional Trim - 85315.150
Logan Sectional Trim - 85335.151

Madison Knob Sectional Trim - 85320.003
Madison Lever Sectional Trim - 85320.150

Landon Two-Point Lock Knob Handleset - 85345.003
Landon Two-Point Lock Lever Handleset - 85345.151

Manchester Handleset - 85350.150
Kensington 3/4 Handleset - 6426.050
Landon Two-Point Lock Knob Handleset - 85345.003
Landon Two-Point Lock Lever Handleset - 85345.151

Landon Two-Point Lock Lever Handleset - 85345.151
Logan Knob Sectional Trim - 85315.003
Logan Lever Sectional Trim - 85315.150
Logan Sectional Trim - 85335.151

Madison Knob Sectional Trim - 85320.003
Madison Lever Sectional Trim - 85320.150

Manchester Handleset - 85350.150
Kensington Multipoint American - MP003.050.A
Lakeshore Multipoint - MP013.003
Richland Multipoint - MP011.452
Santa Monica Multipoint American - MP005.150.A
Santa Monica Multipoint - MP005.150
Springfield Multipoint American - MP001.112.A
Springfield Multipoint - MP001.003
Kwikset Signature Series

Chelsea - 800CEXTNL 15 SMT

Hawthorne - 800HEXCN 15 SMT

Montara - 553MNHXJ 3 SMT

Shelburne - 800SEXJ 5 SMT

Tavaris - 800TVH LIP 26 SMT

Wellington - 800WNXADL 11P SMT

Belleview - 687BW LIP 5 SMT

Dakota - 687DA LIP 3 SMT
Baldwin Door Pulls

- Hamilton Pull - 2584.112
- Pasadena Pull - 2674.102
- Edinburgh Pull - 2597.060
- Bristol Pull - 2598.003
- Trenton Pull - 2692.102
- Kensington / Victoria Pull - 2693.030
- Monterey Pull - 2704.102
- Springfield Pull - 2617.102
- Lancaster / Charleston / Plymouth Pull - 2673.060
ELLE Cod. 1050 MN 240

ELLE PELLE Cod. 1052 MN 240

ELLE 1050 MZ 240/ELLE PELLE 1052 MZ 240

SLIM Cod. 1110 MN 240

SLIM PELLE Cod. 1111 MN 240

SLIM 1110 MZ 240/SLIM PELLE 1111 MZ 240

ZEN Cod. 1156 MN 282

THAIS Cod. 1155 MN 282

PROFILO Cod. 1040 MN 240
82  Baldwin Levers  87  Kwikset Levers  88  Fusital Levers  92  Valli & Valli Levers  97  Linea Cali Levers
106  Mestre Levers  108  Baldwin Knobs  112  Kwikset Knobs  113  Meste Knobs
H5021 design Frank O. Gehry

H369 design Eri Goshen

H315 design Pierluigi Cerri

H332 design Renzo Mongiardino

H344 design Jean Nouvel

H350 design Cerri & Associati

H352 design Odile Decq - Benoit Cornette

H5023 design Cini Boeri Architetti

H368 design Cerri & Associati

H310 design Achille Castiglioni

H375 design Marco Triaca

H374 design Franco Poli

H334 design Foster and Partners

H370 design Doriana e Massimiliano Fuksas

H373 design Dante O. Benini e Luca Gonzo

H338 design Yoshimi Kono

H356 design Zaha Hadid con Woody Yao
H1040 design Gabriel e Oscar Buratti

H4705 design Valli Workshop

H1042 design Panacom Architects - Arseniy Lenovich

H1051 design Yoshimi Kono

H163 design Valli Workshop

H415 design Valli Workshop

H163 design Valli Workshop
H198 design Eero Aarnio

H1016 design Valli Workshop

H195 design Valli Workshop

H44 design Valli Workshop

H176 design Valli Workshop

H1037 design Valli Workshop
Havana Mesh

Riflesso Mesh

Idea Crystal

Riflesso Rocks

Luce

Shell Mesh

Profilo Mesh

Sintesi Mesh

Reflex

Spirit Mesh

Riflesso Black

Veronica
LineaCali

Rococo

Sissi

Soleil

Tiffany

Tiffany Mesh

Zaara
**Baldwin Knobs**

- 5215 Contemporary Entry Knob
- 5225 Egg Entry Knob
- Ellipse Knob
- Round Knob
- Rustic Knob
- Carnaby Passage
- Traditional Knob
- Alcott Passage
- Alcott Entry
- Alcott Privacy
- Carnaby Entry
- Carnaby Privacy
Door & Furniture Accessories

116 —— Door Knockers  117 —— Drawer Knobs  124 —— Drawer Pulls  127 —— Drawer Knockers
BALDWIN
4300 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4301 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4302 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4304 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4305 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4308 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4317 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4318 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4319 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4323 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4324 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4325 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4326 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4327 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4328 Crystal Knob

BALDWIN
4332 Crystal Knob
Baldwin Drawer Knobs

- 4629 Edinburgh Knob
- 4630 Edinburgh Knob
- 4631 Edinburgh Knob
- 4632 Edinburgh Knob
- 4635 Couture Knob
- 4636 Couture Knob
- 4645 Rope Knob
- 4646 Rope Knob
- 4650 Colonial Knob
- 4655 Colonial Knob
- 4660 Colonial Knob
- 4702 Classic Knob
- 4704 Classic Knob
- 4706 Classic Knob
- 4708 Classic Knob
- 4709 Classic Knob
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BALDWIN</th>
<th>BALDWIN</th>
<th>BALDWIN</th>
<th>BALDWIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4674 Wire Pull</td>
<td>4676 Wire Pull</td>
<td>4962 Colonial Pull</td>
<td>4963 Colonial Pull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4964 Colonial Pull</td>
<td>4966 Colonial Pull</td>
<td>4967 Colonial Pull</td>
<td>Vintage MB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DRAWER PULLS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OK0178.000.21</td>
<td>Door Knocker A</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Door Knocker A" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK0507.000.21</td>
<td>Door Knocker B</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Door Knocker B" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK1414.000.44</td>
<td>Door Knocker C</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Door Knocker C" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK2413.000.62</td>
<td>Door Knocker D</td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Door Knocker D" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK2569.000.71</td>
<td>Door Knocker E</td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Door Knocker E" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK2573.000.71</td>
<td>Door Knocker F</td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Door Knocker F" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK2573.800.21</td>
<td>Door Knocker G</td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Door Knocker G" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>EQUIPDESIGN</td>
<td>SOSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1025 Hinge (2.5&quot; x 2&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1030 Hinge (3&quot; x 3&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035 Hinge (3.5&quot; x 3.5&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1040 Hinge (4&quot; x 4&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1135 Hinge (3.5&quot; x 3.5&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140 Hinge (4&quot; x 4&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BR7023 Hinge (1/4&quot; radius, 3.5&quot; width)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BR7024 Hinge (5/8&quot; radius, 3.5&quot; width)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQUIPDESIGN</td>
<td>Ball Bearing Full Mortise Hinges 5&quot; x 3.5&quot;</td>
<td>SOSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQUIPDESIGN</td>
<td>Ball Bearing Full Mortise Hinges 4&quot; x 3&quot;</td>
<td>Door Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218 Invisible Hinge</td>
<td></td>
<td>220 Invisible Hinge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0155</td>
<td>Observascope</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0156</td>
<td>Observascope</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90673</td>
<td>House Number - 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90674</td>
<td>House Number - 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90675</td>
<td>House Number - 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0012</td>
<td>Letter Box Plate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0014</td>
<td>Letter Box Plate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0015</td>
<td>Letter Box Plate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0017</td>
<td>Letter Box Plate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Kick Plate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Kick Plate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0425</td>
<td>Ball Catch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0440</td>
<td>Roller Latch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0250</td>
<td>Door Guard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0260</td>
<td>Door Chain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4857</td>
<td>Victorian Bell Button</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>